
SENATE .... No. 516
To accompany the petition of the Associated Independent Sub-

contractors of Massachusetts, by John W. Grundy, for legislation to
further regulate plans, specifications and bids on the construction,
alteration or repair of public buildings. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act further regulating plans, specifications

AND BIDS ON THE CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION,
ALTERATION, REMODELING OR REPAIR OF PUBLIC

BUILDINGS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter 149 of the General Laws, as amended by
2 chapter 480 of the acts of 1939 and by chapter 699
3 of the acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by
4 striking out section 44A, section 44C (A), section
5 44C (B), section 44C (C) and section 44C (D), and
6 the “Proposal Forms” for general bidders and for
7 sub-bidders appearing after section 44C (F), and in-
-8 serting in place thereof the following section 44A,
9 the following section 44C (A), the following section

10 44C (B), the following section 44C (C) and the fol-
-11 lowing section 44C (D) and the following “Proposal
12 Forms” for general bidders and for sub-bidders after
13 section 44C (F) and by adding the following section
14 44E and the following section 44F:
15 Section Every contract for the construction,
16 reconstruction, alteration, remodeling or repair of
17 any public building by the commonwealth or any
18 agency thereof, or by any county, city, town, dis-
-19 trict, board, commission or other public body, and
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estimated to cost more than five thousand dollars in
the case of the commonwealth or any agency thereof,
and more than one thousand dollars in the case of
any county, city, town, district, board, commission
or other public body, shall be awarded on the basis of
competitive bids to the lowest responsible and eligible
bidder. The term “lowest responsible and eligible
bidder,” as used herein and in sections forty-four B
to forty-four D, inclusive, shall mean the bidder
whose bid is the lowest of those bidders possessing
the skill, ability and integrity necessary to the faith-
ful performance of the work, and who is able to fur-
nish labor that can work in harmony with all other
elements of labor employed on the work or to be
employed on the work by other contractors and sub-
contractors. Essential information in regard to such
qualifications shall be submitted in such form as the
awarding authority may require. The awarding au-
thority shall reserve the right to reject any or all
bids, if it be in the public interest to do so.
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Section 44C (A). With respect to each proposal
subject to section forty-four B, the following proce-
dure shall be followed and all bidders shall be notified
to that effect:
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1. Bids from general contractors shall be for the
complete project as specified, and shall include the
names of all principal and such minor sub-contractors
as are designated in Item 2 of the proposal form.
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2. Each bid shall be divided into two items:48
Item 1, covering all the work of the general con-

tractor, being all work not covered in Item 2.
49
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Item 2, covering the work and the bid prices there-
for of the sub-contractors for (a) lathing and plaster-
ing; (6) painting; (c) roofing and sheet metal work;
(d) tile and terrazzo work; and (e) the work of any
other principal or minor sub-contractors for which
the awarding authority deems it necessary to receive
sub-bids; and each of these classes of work shall be
designated in Item 2 of the proposal form for general
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contractors as classes of work for which bid prices
from sub-contractors must be given.
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Section 44C (B). All principal and such minor
sub-contractors as are designated in the proposal
form shall deliver or mail to the awarding authority
record signed copies of all bids sent by them to the
general contractor. The awarding authority shall
note the date and time of receipt of each bid on the
outside envelope. If the same bid is filed with more
than one general contractor, only one record signed
copy of that bid need be filed with the awarding
authority. All such bids shall be in sealed envelopes
and shall contain the name or names of bidders they
include in their bids for any portion of the work in-
volving labor and materials and such bidders shall
be used by the bidders to perform that work. All
such bids shall be in the possession of the awarding
authority and delivered or mailed to the general
contractor by twelve o’clock noon at least two days
before the receipt of general contract proposals. The
date and time limit and place (which shall be an
official place of business of the awarding authority)
for receipt of such bids shall be stated at the end of
each division or section of the specification for which
sub-bids shall be taken. Record signed copies of
sub-bids shall be opened by the awarding authorities
at such time and place and a list of bidders with the
bid prices shall be sent to each general contractor
before the close of the day on which such bids were
received and no sub-bids shall be considered in the
final selection of sub-bidders as hereinafter provided
except those filed with the awarding authority as
above provided.
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Each sub-bidder may endorse the copy of his bid
filed with the awarding authority as follows;
“The above proposal is being sent to the following
general bidders:
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The proposal may not be used by any other general97
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i

98 contractor without the consent of the undersigned”,
and sign such copy. In that event the sub-bidder
and the price shall be listed by the awarding author-
ity only on the list sent to such general contractor
or contractors. Any such restriction shall not be
disclosed by the awarding authority.
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Section 44 C (C). No sub-bids shall be considered
in the final selection of sub-bidders as hereinafter
described except those filed with the awarding au-
thority as provided in sub-paragraph (B ) above.
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Section ffC (D). The awarding authority shall
select the lowest responsible and eligible bidder of
the general contractors on the basis of the bids sub-
mitted for the work in Item 1 and the lowest respon-
sible and eligible bidders of the sub-contractors
against whose standing and ability the general con-
tractor selected makes no valid and reasonable ob-
jection for each of the classes of work listed under
Item 2. Thereafter, the awarding authority shall
make an award to the general contractor selected
with the requirement that the sub-contractors se-
lected for each of the classes of work listed under
Item 2 shall be the sub-contractors included under
Item 2 in the general contract and the total contract
price shall be the sum of the bid prices of the general
contractor under Item 1 and of such sub-contractors
under Item 2. A copy of such award shall be sent
to each sub-contractor to be included under Item 2
at the time the award is sent to the general contractor
by the awarding authority and a copy of such award
shall be sent to any general or sub-bidder with a
lower bid than that included in the award under
either Item 1 or Item 2.
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Draft of Proposal Form.131
(awarding authority)132 To

133
134 (a) The undersigned proposes to furnish all the
135 labor and materials required for the construction of
136
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137 on street, (city),
Massachusetts, for (owner) in ac-
cordance with the accompanying specifications and
plans prepared by (name), of

138
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140

(address), for the sum specified141
below, subject to additions and deductions according
to the specifications and in all respect according to
the terms thereof.
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(6) The undersigned agrees that if within thirty
days from the day named for delivering the proposals
to the awarding authority, notice that this proposal
will be accepted by the awarding authority shall be
mailed to him at the business address given below,
or shall be delivered to him, he will, within ten days
thereafter, deliver to the awarding authority where
directed a contract properly executed in (triplicate,
or otherwise) on the forms annexed with such changes
therein as shall have been made by the awarding au-
thority prior to the time named for delivery of this
proposal, together with a performance and payment
bond of a surety company satisfactory to the award-
ing authority in the sum of one hundred per cent of
the contract price, the premium for which is to be
paid by the contractor and is included in the contract
price.
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(c) The proposed contract sum is dollars162
163 (I

(d) The subdivision of the proposed contract sum
is as follows:

164
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Item 1, the work of the general contractor, being
all work other than that covered by the following
Item 2 dollars ($ ).
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Item 2, sub-bids as follow169
Bidder A

170 (l) $

171 (2)
(3)172
Etc.173

Total of Item 2 $174
The undersigned agrees that the list of sub-bidders175
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represent bona fide bids based on the plans and speci-
fications, made in good faith to the bidder, and are
hereby submitted and that, if the undersigned is
awarded the contract, they will be used for the work
indicated, at the amounts stated, if satisfactory to
the awarding authority.
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The undersigned agrees that if he is selected as
general contractor he will promptly confer with the
awarding authority on the question of sub-bidders
and that the awarding authority may substitute for
any sub-bids listed above, the names and amounts
of sub-bids submitted for this work and filed with
the awarding authority, as required by the notice to
bidders, against whose standing and ability the un-
dersigned makes no valid and reasonable objection,
and that he will use all such finally selected sub-
bidders at the amounts so named and be in every
way as responsible for them and their work as if they
had been originally named on this proposal, the
total contract price being adjusted to conform
thereto; provided, that any such sub-bidder shall,
unless waived by the general contractor and the
awarding authority by instruments in writing de-
livered or mailed by such contractor and authority
to such sub-bidder, furnish a performance and pay-
ment bond with a surety company, authorized to
transact business in the commonwealth, as surety,
in the sum of one hundred per cent of amount of the
sub-bid, the premium for which bond is to be paid
bv the sub-bidder.
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Biddc206
Addrt207

Proposal Form
(Sub-bidder.)
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(general contractorTo210
211

(a) The undersigned proposes to furnish all the
labor and materials required for the completion of
all the work specified under the sub-heading

212
213
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Paragraphs No to215
No inclusive, in accordance with216
the plans and specifications prepared by217

for (same or other description of218
building) located on street,219

220 city, state,
for owner, for the contract sum of221

dollars (I ). If the under-799

signed is not required to furnish a performance and
payment bond DEDUCT dollars

223
dollars224

225 (8

The undersigned further agrees to be bound to the
general contractor by the terms of the general condi-
tions, drawings and specifications, and to assume
toward him all the obligations and responsibilities
that he, by those documents, assumes toward the
owner, and, unless waived by the general contractor
and by the awarding authority by instruments in
writing delivered or mailed by such contractor and

226
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authority to the undersigned, to furnish a perform-
ance and payment bond with a surety company au-
thorized to transact business in the commonwealth,
as surety, in the sum of one hundred per cent of the
contract sum, the premium for which bond is to be
paid by the undersigned. The undersigned offers the
following information as evidence of his qualification
to perform the work as bid upon according to all the
requirements of the plans and specifications.
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1. Have been in business under present business
name vears.

243
244
245 2. Ever failed to complete any work award?
246 3. List one or more recent buildings with names

of general contractor and architect on which you
served as sub-contractor for work of similar character
as required for the above named building.

247
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Building Contractor
(«)

250 Architect contract
251 Amount vour contract

(b)
(c)

252
253

4. Bank Reference:254
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255 The undersigned agrees that the following sub-
bidders are included for work and materials in this256
bid and will be used to perform that work in the257

258 event the undersigned is selected as a sub-con-
259 tractor:

pe of W[ld

260
261 9

262 3.
4263
Note: The sub-bidder may add the following

information in filing a copy of his bid with the
awarding authority. If such information is not so
submitted, it shall be understood that his proposal
is available for use with whatever general contractor

264
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is selected.269
being sent to the followingThe above proposal is

general bidders:
270
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be used by any other gen-
the consent of the under-

The proposal may not
eral contractor without

274
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signed.276
Respectfully submitted,277

278
Section 44E. Each contract entered into between

an awarding authority and a general contractor shall
provide

279
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1. That payments to the general contractor at the
periodic intervals provided therein shall be made
within fifteen days after the submission of the period-
ical estimate by the general contractor in the amount
approved less the amount retained by the awarding
authority as the contract retention and for non-
comoliances.
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2. That the general contractor shall pay to each
sub-contractor, at least at the periodic intervals pro-
vided for payment to the general contractor in the
construction contract and within five days after pay-

289
290
291
292
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merit to the general contractor by the awarding
authority (or, if the general contractor does not sub-
mit a periodical estimate for payment during any
periodic interval, within fifteen days after the end
of that periodic interval for payment), not less than
the amount of the sub-contractor’s estimate as ap-
proved less the sum of the following three items: -

(a) the amount retained by the awarding authority
as the contract retention and for non-compliances,
plus (b ) any amount due the general contractor aris-
ing out of the sub-contract, plus, at the option of the
awarding authority (c) the amount of any claims
(duly filed with the awarding authority and the gen-
eral contractor) arising out of the sub-contract.
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3. That the general contractor shall pay to each
sub-contractor, not more than seventy-five days after
the work of the sub-contractor is completed, as ap-
proved on a periodical estimate of the value of the
work completed (which approval shall not be con-
strued as an acceptance of that portion of the work),
not less than the entire balance due said sub-contrac-
tor less the sum of the following three items:
(a) any amount which the awarding authority deter-
mines to be necessary for retention pending deter-
mination that the sub-contractor’s work is satisfac-
tory plus (5) any amount due the general contractor
arising out of the sub-contract plus, at the option of
the awarding authority (c) the amount of any claims
(duly filed with the awarding authority and the
general contractor) arising out of the sub-contract.
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4. That the awarding authority may make direct
payments to any sub-contractor of amount due
that sub-contractor pursuant to sub-paragraphs 2
and 3 above after one or more failures of the general
contractor to comply with these payment provisions
provided that the awarding authority shall give the
general contractor five days’ written notice of its in-
tention to make each such direct payment to the
sub-contractor or sub-contractors named in that
written notice.
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333 5. That each sub-contract entered into between
the general contractor and a sub-contractor shall334
contain the specific provisions providing for pay-335
ments as set forth in sub-paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 above.336

Section 4-4- Notwithstanding the provisions of337
any other sections of this chapter, separate and inde-338
pendent bids shall be taken and separate and inde-339
pendent contracts shall be awarded in accordance340
with all the requirements of sections forty-four A341
and forty-four B of this chapter for each of the fol-342
lowing three classes of mechanical work: (a) heat-343
ing, ventilating and air-conditioning; (6) plumbing,344
gas fitting and utilities (but excluding such utilities345
as are installed by municipal departments); and346
(c) electrical work; and each successful bidder shall347
be required to furnish to the awarding authority a348
performance and payment bond in the full amount349
of the contract. All specifications shall be prepared350
to require such separate and independent bids (which351
hall be publicly opened and read aloud at a time not352

less than forty-eight hours prior to the closing time353
for receiving and opening bids from general contrac-354
tors on the balance of the work to be performed) and355

the award of separate and independent contracts as356
357 provided in this section. In each instance such
358 awards shall be made to the lowest responsible and

eligible bidder359






